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EVTN Receives PO from World’s Largest Offshore Drilling Company
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL.--(PRNewswire) – October 17, 2006 - Enviro Voraxial
Technology, Inc. (OTCBB: EVTN - News) announced today that an order was received
to supply the Transocean semi submersible rig Sedco 702 with an Offshore Deck Water
Drainage System that will feature EVTN’s proprietary Voraxial® 2000 Separator. The
Sedco 702 will utilize this uniquely efficient system to protect the environment by
separating oil from drainage water prior to discharge.
The Offshore Deck Water Drainage System provides a discharge level of 30ppm (parts
per million) to meet local environmental requirements. The System will be utilized to
handle contaminated drill floor run-off water containing solids and drilling fluids. The
Voraxial® Separator’s ability to conduct efficient separation without the need of a
pressure drop allows for easy installation and a reduction of cost. The Voraxial-powered
system provides for highly efficient separation while providing features that are critical to
offshore platform operation: a small footprint, low energy requirement and a no-pressure
drop.
“Deck water drainage purification is only one of many major market opportunities for the
Voraxial Separator. The Voraxial’s unique ability to produce efficient separation of oil
and water, as well as other fluids and solids without producing a pressure drop, allows the
customer more opportunities to economically treat its waste streams prior to discharge,”
stated John A. DiBella, VP of EVTN.
Click here for offshore produced water video demonstration:
(DSL link): http://www.evtn.com/wmv/EVTN1_offshore_DSL.wmv
(56K link): http://www.evtn.com/wmv/EVTN1_offshore_56k.wmv
About Enviro Voraxial® Technology
Enviro Voraxial® Technology, Inc.'s patented Voraxial® Separator is a cost-efficient,
continuous flow separator that simultaneously separates liquid/liquid, liquid/solid or
liquid/liquid/solid mixtures at extremely high flow rates while achieving very high levels
of purity. The technological superiority of the Voraxial® Separator over conventional
technologies is in its ability to produce a real-time, high "g" centrifugal force to yield a
high-purity product or products at a volume of 3 gallons per minute to over 5,000 gallons
per minute.
The Voraxial® Separator technology is scaleable and universal in its

implementation. Although the Voraxial® Separator is applicable to almost any industry
separation process, the Company is focusing its near-term efforts in the following five
vertical markets: oil exploration and production, oil refineries, mining, manufacturing
and municipal wastewater industry.
EVTN is continuing to develop and market its Voraxial® Separator as stand-alone
technology as well as a key component of a turnkey separation system to improve the
efficiency of self-contained treatment systems for multiple applications.
Safe Harbor Disclosure -- This Press Release contains or incorporates by reference
"forward-looking statements," including certain information with respect to plans and
strategies of Enviro Voraxial® Technology, Inc. For this purpose, any statements
regarding this announcement, which are not purely historical, are forward-looking
statements, within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995,
including Enviro Voraxial® Technology, Inc. beliefs, expectations, hopes or intentions
regarding the future. All forward-looking statements are made as of the date hereof and
based on information available to Enviro Voraxial® Technology, Inc. as of such date.
There are a number of important factors that could cause actual events or actual results of
Enviro Voraxial® and its subsidiaries to differ materially from those indicated by such
forward-looking statements.
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